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ABSTRACT
It is well known that there are much difference between the theory of sev-
eral complex variables and the theory of one complex variable in nature. For
examples, the distinguished Hartogs phenomenon just holds in several complex
variables theory, it is the same as the famous Riemann mapping basic theorem
in one complex variable space; there is a unique Cauchy formula in the uni-
valent simply connected domain of one complex variable, whereas ones have
obtained different integral representations in mutually nonequivalent regions of
several complex variables ; in one complex variable theory we can directly use
the Borel–Pompeiu (or Cauchy–Green) formula to solve ∂–equations as its ker-
nel is holomorphic, nevertheless in several complex variables we can not do it
by means of the Bochner–Martinelli formula corresponding Borel–Pompeiu (or
Cauchy–Green) formula, whose kernel is not holomorphic. In summary, from
the history of several complex variables theory development, researchers have
ceaselessly sought after new methods and solved problems to make this subject
ample. In the sixties and seventies of last century, G.M.Henkin, H.Grauet and
I.Lieb adopted the new partitions of unity and integral kernel, then solved a
problem, which is the integral representations of solutions of ∂–problems in
strongly pseudoconvex domains in Cn. R. Rocha–Chávez, R. Shapire and F.
Sommen found a new solution from another point of view to resolve the ∂–
problem in 2002. They derived the Borel–Pompeiu (or Cauchy–Green) formula
constructing a 2×2 matrix–valued D operator and a 2×2 matrix–valued inte-
gral kernel, then figured out D–equations for 2 × 2 matrix–valued differential
forms. Here now this is a disquisition on D–equations which obtains integral
representations of solutions of D–equations for 2×2 matrix–valued differential
forms in Kaehler manifolds. Besides we also talk over this in Clifford space.
First of all, in the first chapter we introduce some basic definitions
and corresponding contents of complex manifolds and Kaehler manifolds, and
Hodge–Laplace operator and covariant derivative in Kaehler manifolds. Be-
sides we discuss the invariant integral kernel in complex manifolds and indicate
that if C(T 1,0(M ×M)) = D2 = 0 in Kaehler manifolds, then Ω(η̂, η)is a fun-
damental solution of the Hodge–Laplace equation ∆ = 2 = 2 = 0.
In the second chapter we design a 2×2 matrix–valued differential form in
Kaehler manifolds, and utilizing the nice properties of Hodge–Laplace operator
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valued invariant integral kernel, this integral kernel is D null. By using the
invariant integral kernel and the Cauchy–Riemann operator, we derive the
Borel–Pompeiu formula for the matrix–valued differential forms, and then the
hyperholomorphic D–problem in Kaehler manifolds is solved directly by using
Borel–Pompeiu formula for the matrix–valued differential forms, i.e., Theorem
2.2 and Theorem 2.3.
In the third chapter, using the relations (3.2) (3.3) (3.4), we define a
complex Clifford algebra Wn and the Witt basis. Secondly, we utilize the Witt
basis to define the operators ∂̄ and ∂̄∧ in Kaehler manifolds which act on
Wn–valued functions. Besides the relation between these two operators and
Hodge–Laplace operator is argued. Under the Witt basis then we design a
matrix Dirac operator D and a 2×2 matrix–valued invariant integral kernel for
Wn–valued functions and the Borel–Pompeiu formula for Wn–valued functions
are derived. At last, the relations between the hyperholomorphic theory and
the Clifford analysis under Witt basis are discussed in Theorem 3.5.
Keywords: Kaehler manifold; Hodge–Laplace operator; Hyperholo-
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Kaehlerk,7&}-goT CliffordE" ∗< 49=G6YD	AbY#7Ldo=#L*Obr 7L_\}t-2Vl97LS#?#2W#^8ÆAbYS#p\
f#b^8#YbR!CAb6bR!#bvoP>I4#S!N{S7L#ab>#7L#30WObÆ
fY
P~.FhR)}7L#FSLÆ)( 1831  Cauchy HSh(  #r # Cauchy GYz(7L_`GY;(bYd#k\>Æ Riemann {vE.3?(Ab671feC%aJFhAb67gb67g.`#C`(b7 zq`M℄F3~Ab.#FYbj CauchyGYz(Ab671fdCN|%#FQqC`# Cauchy GYzÆ=;/5; Cn db;UU
P#1958 -hv [1,2] S=;/5# Cauchy GYz>kJS=;/5#1Y?g-hv#?geao/#>8aS-hvL0a(~iSH5aYZdÆ 1959  Leray[3] ToS Cn d~# Cauchy–Fantappié(A^ Cauchy–Leray) zGYd$bF#^oK℄7#!Q7>vS Leray {v#k\fÆ?gq Cauchy–Leray z;b;
P#~q# Cauchy z 1966`- [4] Wo Cauchy–Lerayz,eo=;/5# Cauchy z(℄x6`o?gq Cauchy–Lerayz#~qob# Cauchy GYzÆF\ 70  Henkin[5,6]  Grauert & Lieb[7] Y<S Cn 1fd4Ædq ∂– Se}#GYz(Ab67#GY;SLNH5,9aoAbY#p\SLObK#p\.#fjb67#
Cauchy GYSL;/`ÆXu℄#67# Cauchy GYzbZ4 UÆ
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 Cn 1fdN|7	/7#GY;N(x}eDAS [5−11],  Koppelman[12]  1967 S Cn 1fd (0, q) 5lY8# Koppelman z ( Koppelman pH;H}(#H}*
Lieb[13] soC( Øvrelid % [14−16] ℄soS#H}),  Cn 1fd
(0, q) 5lY8#GY;?g℄eDAS [9−11,16]. b^8q#GY;#S/#
RI#Æ*Henkin  Leiterer[9] SS Stein^8q (0, q)5lY8#GY;?gS (0, q)5# Koppelmanz
Koppelman–Lerayz Koppelman–Leray–Norguetz>soS ∂–Se#}Æw{ Demailly  Laurent–Thiebaut[17] SS Stein ^8q (p, q) 5lY8#GY;?gS (p, q) 5# Koppelman  Koppelman–LerayzhN ∂– Se#}K (0, q) 5lY8#<8.`#F<ÆC Cn 1fbZJ} Euclid;Quo( Stein^8q Euclid;QC#N|65	#C6QÆoS-℄p5Demailly  Laurent–Thiebaut[17] E}
Hermite ;Q Chern KisoSC6GY#bpYk\#<Æ(Esqy [18] S Stein^8q (p, q)5lY8# Koppelman–
Leray–Norguetz>soS ∂–Se#}Æ
Berndtsson[19] SSbb^8q#GY;?g*($#[j	I~+Sb^8#bpb#C6GYW(E}pC6GYSb^8q# Koppelmanz>soS ∂– Se#}Æw{($#[j	g` [20−22] Sb^8q (p, q) 5lY8# Koppelman–Leray z Koppelman–Leray–
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∆Rn . (2)/upY} Green(AFp# Stokes) zF#p\GY3?
Cauchy  Morera, Borel–Pompeiu(A Cauchy–Green), Cauchy GY%%6,hd<UÆ q3o (1) Y} (2) 6#kJ( C #7{~q#ÆS<)b|℄TxSU#F8Y}a>8#G
z · z̄ = |z|2 ≥ 0 j,>WY} (2) ℄#b7j>`#bpH}ÆTul##( C dL#o5#%}#℄%fju?#(qzT#GY3?dK6CLk\SÆ[ w = f(z) = u + iv, z = x + iy, m[j ∂f
∂z̄
= 0 % Cauchy–
Riemann Se℄#;N|7#? u, v C#8J#C#,d:#Æ51;N|#3oFpwN w  z. p ( M#) {(	zm4
f#b)E.Szl%}uÆ(X f ao Ω ⊂ Cn #N|7P
∂f
∂z̄1
= 0, . . . , ∂f
∂z̄n
= 0, B z ∈ Ω, n > 1. %);(Fbx#b7>8(KxOfp#Æu|xJPHp3oOsqz?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 Rocha–Chávez,R., Shapiro,M.  Sommen,F.[23] Zgbpq;oH&{( Ω ⊂ Cn d:	z#?#
1. t
C2o5#b7 A.
2. 79 A Au
#7#PpbxlYBVa D  D∗,j
D ◦ D∗ = D∗ ◦ D = ∆Cn . (3)jY}#L(lYSedlFmMW4%#b.((#[j
3. N|7N|{vxe2 kerD A kerD∗.( 2002  Rocha–Chávez, R., Shapiro, M.  Sommen, F.[23] GYHSjL#,:>ÆIx( Cn dzUSbp 2× 2 DT#lY8E} Cn d Hodge–Laplace B ∆Cn #>`zUSbp Cauchy–Riemann B D bp 2× 2 DT#C6GY(dpGY# D XL#ÆE}pC6GY Cauchy–Riemann BIxoSDTlY8#
Borel–PompeiuzW(E}pDTlY8# Borel–PompeiuzRw}S( Cn dZN|# D– zVÆ7 A  2× 2 DaK#?9 (0, q) 5#b|lY#lY8S# Grassmann 7ÆW℄,h&b 1×2 TCC#SDCZ|x	JSb7#{~℄#|xH- 2 xSD9S#uÆIx( Cn 1fJ}q41SLSS7lY8#GY3?(|x( Kaehler ^8q℄J};>#SL9S7lY8#GY3?#.x#9Æ.x#{~Ph	+b7|xg7Sb)b^8 Kaehler ^8#E.V3o
fhN Kaehler ^8q# Hodge–Laplace B+67Æ)6( Kaehler ^8qQg7lY8#GY3?wÆKÆ(QgSb^8q#C6GYsoSF9	C6GY#X;b.%k\o(z~+ σ̄  σ̄∗ ÆSz*Æ(WoS( Kaehler ^8qk
C(T 1,0(M ×M)) = D2 = 0, /pC6GY Ω(η̂, η) # Hodge–LaplaceSe ∆ = 2 = 2 = 0 #E.}Æ(+F7|x*t.x#p\S?#P Kaehler ^8q?9 Gk(D) # 2 × 2 DTlY8L"3oSPp 2 × 2 DT#lY8Of#Gp`j%7d#℄DbZ`#/ÆW(E} Kaehler ^8q Hodge–Laplace B#>`
zUSZN|
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Riemann B` Kaehler ^8q# Hodge–Laplace BOf#ÆZg
t+b7so# Kaehler ^8q#C6GY Ω(η̂, η) 3oS σ̄, σ̄∗, σ 
σ∗, C~+S1#FxD σ, σ ∗, σ  σ∗. 0z)~+o9# 2×2 Dp%Ou(Kx#?C$6lY84$6Fu#'DBÆKxC#g#lY8C#Æ}(DTlY8q#BÆE}p
2 × 2 DT#ZN| Cauchy ZN| Cauchy–Riemann BFxD
σ %oSDTlY8# Borel–Pompeiu zW(E}DTlY8# Borel–Pompeiu zRw}S Kaehler ^8qZN| D– zVP3? 2.2 3? 2.3.+m7E}mp (3.2),(3.3),(3.4) 3oSbpb# Clifford 7
Wn  Witt EÆE} Witt E3oS Kaehler ^8qÆ} Wn T7#PpB ∂̄  ∂̄∧, >8QgSPpB` Hodge–Laplace B ∆ OfhNKx.}Of#Æ℄#.x#p\3?ObP3? 3.1. (H}ed\} Kaehler ^8q#+67\K Cn 1fd##℄7F<#9Æw	9t~+#PpB ∂̄  ∂̄∧, |x
~+S1#FxD
D  D ∗, Kx+^ÆD Dirac BÆ3? 3.2 PN{SD Dirac B`
Kaehler ^8q# Hodge–Laplace B ∆ Of#Æ( Witt E	.xzUS Kaehler ^8q#D Dirac B D #E.}P Wn– T7# 2 × 2 DT#C6GY^ÆD Cauchy–Dirac CS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7L#Sdb^8#R!69k\SS<# Kaehler^8ÆFu# Kaehler ^8#bp(/5b{~#Æ}	C6#<k;Q#b^8`ÆK#/5b{~(x#<kKi	
# :#Æu
Kaehler ^8#b;S/#<k^8u`Zd#R!{~Cu`ZdAK#R!>`ÆW Kaehler ^8,h7R!#q;:SC8K#7R!#pq#lYR!#q;9S}K#R!{~SE#Yk\##S Kaehler ^8#EsÆb7|xg7b	b^8#3oKaehler ^8#{~Æ Her-
mite ^8q#
Gvo ∗ BCso ∂̄, ∂  d mjB#!CBÆ)C`B~aS Kaehler^8q# Hodge–LaplaceB>84&bKxÆ}(lY8#F9;Æ( Kaehler^8q)F9;\}+67k1;Æ(|xt Demailly  Laurent–Thiebaut[17]so#C6GYS Kaehler^8qj Hodge–LaplaceSe#E.}Æ
§1.1 Kaehler j+:: 1.1[24] zM # 2np^8Æh M bp9"L∑ = {(Ua, ϕa);
a ∈ I}, (d ϕa : Ua −→ Cn(= R2n) # M ##L Ua  Cn 
#` {Ua} # M #bp#_g>8?_l# a, b ∈ I,  Ua ∩ Ub 6= ∅ Æb"{v ϕa ◦ϕ−1b # Cn ##L ϕb(Ua ∩Ub)  Cn ##L ϕa(Ua ∩Ub)
#N|65/^9"L ∑ #^8 M #bp (b}#) b9_gÆ M #I
#b}#b9_g^o M #bpb^8{~W3Sbpb^8{~# 2n p^8 M ^obp n pb^82b^8{~#qbp9" (Ua, ϕa) ^o M # (fD) b9"Æaz M #bpb^8Æ|x\( M qvbp;> Riemann ;Q# M #b{~f#;QÆ7mb	? Riemann ^8*W3oa ds2 = ∑
α,β
gαβdx
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gαβ̄(z) # T ∗1,0 ⊗ T ∗0,1 #bp C∞ yzj





αζ β̄ ≥ 0, >8H “=” 8 ζ = 0 (G3>).:h 1.1[25] s3_!bpb^8 M , |x6( M qs3bp Her-
mitian ;QÆazs3bp Hermitian ;Q ds2 = n∑
α,β=1
gαβ̄(z)dz
αdz̄β. ? λ, µ ∈


















−1.W: ω = −i∑ gαβ̄dz̄α ∧ dzβ = i∑ gβᾱdzβ ∧ dzᾱ = ω, A&b
ω(ζ, η) = igαβ̄(ζ
αηβ̄ − ηαζ β̄) = −igβᾱ(ζ ᾱηβ − ηᾱζβ) = ω(ζ, η),Fh ω #bpT#lY8Æ:: 1.3[25] h dω = 0, m 2 n∑
α,β=1
gαβ̄dz
αdzβ̄ ^Æ Kaehler ;Q^
ω o Kaehler 8Æh( M q3oS Kaehler ;Q/ M ^Æ Kaehler ^8Æ a3 Ωp ; M(b^8) qFN| p– 8~a#O Ap,q(M) ; M qF C∞ # (p, q)– 8~a#OÆ? ϕ, ψ ∈ Γ(Ap,q(M)), |x\tbp Hermitian 7QG (ϕ, ψ),  Γ(Ap,q(M)) {ibp
G1fÆ|x( M qtbp Hermitian ;Q 2∑ gαβ̄dzαdz̄β . O#8 ω = i n∑
α,β=1
gαβ̄dz
αdzβ̄  ωn = 2nn!g dx1 ∧ · · · ∧ dx2n, h`h0B





γ̄ ,  n∑
β=1
gαβ̄g
































α1 ∧ · · · ∧ dzαp ∧ dz̄β1 ∧ · · · ∧ dz̄βq ,/(qb. z ∈M , |x3o





















〈ϕ, ψ〉(z) 2ng dx1 ∧ · · · ∧ dx2n, (1.2)B (, ) jh	>`
(1) (ϕ, ψ) = (ψ, ϕ),
(2) (aψ + bχ, ϕ) = a(ψ, ϕ) + b(χ, ϕ),
(3) (ϕ, ϕ) ≥ 0,
(4) (ϕ, ϕ) = 08ϕ = 0.|xa3o ‖ϕ‖ =√(ϕ, ϕ).:h 1.2[25] (bp>{v ∗ : Γ(Ap,q(M)) −→ Γ(An−q,n−p(M)) j
(1) 〈ϕ, ψ〉(z) ω
n
n!
= ϕ(z) ∧ ∗ψ(z),
(2) ∗ψ = ∗ψ (P ∗#bpB),
(3) ∗ ∗ψ(p,q) = (−1)p+qψ(p,q).
∗ B4uA>`Æt 1.1[25] ? ϕ, ψ ∈ Γ(A(p,q)(M)) ϕ̄ ∧ ∗ψ = ψ ∧ ∗ϕ̄.:: 1.5[25] (|x3o Ap,q(M) dFX
GCV ∂, ∂̄  d (=
∂ + ∂̄) #!CB ∂∗, ∂̄∗  δ, P
∂∗ψ := − ∗ ∂̄(∗ψ), ∂̄∗ψ := − ∗ ∂(∗ψ),  δψ := − ∗ d(∗ψ).fj$o
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